Babycell Just Did Something Very
Cute For Parents-To-Be!
Is your baby healthy and safe? Are you eating the right food? Is there
something that might cause your baby harm? Questions become
constant, pesky companions during pregnancy and demand to be
answered immediately! It was this home-truth that encouraged
Babycell to do something really cute for parents-to-be. What? Well,
here's a teaser – there was lots of laughter, chatter and food
involved!
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This Mother's Day, Babycell, a leading stem cell bank, reached out
to over 250 pregnant women in and around Mumbai to participate in
the “Mother Care Forum”. This was a platform created exclusively to
help expecting parents bust myths related to pregnancy and put
their minds at rest. From pregnancy healthcare to cord blood
banking, which can potentially save your baby from life-threatening
diseases, there was a panel of experts to address every question a
couple had!
The meetup touched upon widespread pregnancy and birthing concerns such as an epidural, false beliefs, breastfeeding, and stem cell
banking. There was also an insightful session on the “Art of Parenting” - something all parents can definitely use even years into their new
journey! Dr. Priya Ganeshkumar, Medical Director of Sai Niwas Hospital Thane, and Dr. Nilima Shilotri, OB-GYN at Shilotri Hospital Thane
were among the experts present at the event.
But wait, being pregnant means you need a high dose of not just information but also something else – fun! Babycell organised a number
of games, quizzes and goodies for all their guests, followed by a sumptuous high tea. This was accompanied by the kind of excited
camaraderie that only expecting couples can understand. The part we loved the most was the photo-wall. The innocence and happiness
of these couples is almost infectious!
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Now that's what we call a throughly enriching and informative experience! Pregnancy is a testing, albeit beautiful, time for parents-to-be
and they can use all they help they find. We definitely recommend attending events like these to meet other couples in your stage, share
concerns and queries, and double your anticipation for the newest member in your household!

What fun things did you do during your pregnancy? Tell us in the comments and become some
serious inspiration for our moms-to-be.
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